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ABSTRACT 
The Scientific Observation Hole (SOHJ,program is a 
multifaceted core drilling project. The overall project goals are to 
provide data for ,volcanic research, to aid in evaluating the 
commercial geothermal potential along the east rift zone (ERZ) of 
Kilauea volcano, and to utilize the sites for long-term monitoring. 
The volcanic and stratigraphic sequence penetrated by SOH-2 is 
dominated by subaerial and submarine basaltic lava flows. Thin 
tephra units and rare carbonate sediments interbed with the flows. 
Basaltic and diabase intrusive bodies cut through these formations. 
Olivine and plagioclase are the common phenocrysts in the 
basalts. The diabase may constitute an important stratigraphic 
marker horizon that can help to tie SOH-2 to future drilled sections 
along the lower east rift zone (LERZ). The transition from 
subaerial to submarine formations is within the interval of 1669-
1909 feet, suggesting 1387-1627 feet of subsidence. Argillic 
alteration grades into propylitic alteration with increasing depth. 
Secondary minerals occur as fracture fillings, amygdules, and 
•
Placements after glassaoo primary groundmass minerals, and 
ainly include smectite clays. zeolites, analcime, secondary 
feldspars; sulfides, and a variety of silica minerals. Epidote occurs 
below 5900 feet. Below 4800 feet the hole permeated an interval 
with a geothermal gradient on the order of 13.7 degrees F/l00 
feet. A maximum temperature of 661 degreea F was encountered 
at 6782 feet. 
INTRODUCTION 
A scientific observation hole (SOH-2) was'drilled to 6802 
feet from a 282 ' foot elevation on the ERZ of Kilauea volcano on 
the Island of Hawaii. The hole is the third in a series of three in 
the SOH program (Figure 1). Preliminary results from SOH-l and 
SOH-4 are found in Novak and Evans (1991b). The SOH-2 site 
was chosen to assess the geothermal conditions along the 
northern PtJrtloJ) 01 the LERZ away froar ' areas of previous 
research and exploration. The scientific goalslcf this project were 
to obtain temperature-gradient, hydrologic and lithologic data. The 
descriptions of the units and their components are based primarily 
on visual field examination and an occassional XRD identification. 
REGIONAL SE1'1'ING 
The lower east rift zone of Kilauea forms the easternmost 
part of the island and, extends about 43 miles offshore as the 
subrrlaIifJePuna Ridge. The subaerial part of the LERZ is 1.5 - 2.5 
miles :~de and',alfnost 14 miles long. In contrast to the northern 
flanK1>i,the LERZ:wtlich is supported by Mauna Loa volcano, the 
s~flank is not supported and thus faulting that results from 
i~ of magma into the ' ERZ has resulted in a steeper 
r~hiC profilaC)n1he ,~uthern side. Normal faults having 
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cumulative displacements of as much as 32 ft have the same 
N 65 E trend as eruptive fissures and cut vent depOSits and flows 
in and near the rift zone. SOH-2 is located just to the north of the 
Halekamahina spatter cone in an a'a and palftoehoe flow which 
erupted 400 to 750 years ago from Halekamatiifta. The area was 
mapped by Moore and Trusdell (1991). ' 
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Figure 1. Map of east Puna (the east rift zone of Kilauea), 
showing the location of Scientific Observation Holes .1, 2, and 4 
(MacDonald, and oth.-s, 1983) . ' 
DRILLING' HISTORY OF SOH-2 
" , 
Beginning February 3, 1991 Tonto,Drilling rC)tary,~np core 
drilled SOH-2 from the surface to 4108 n. The hole w~ cored 
continuously from 4108 to 4988 ft using 3.83 inch outer diameter 
diamond core rods (HO). From 4988 to 6802 ft (total depth) 
continuous core was drilled using 2.98 in. outer diameter diamond 
core rods (NO). Overall core recovery was 99.18% below 4108 ft. 
The hole was completed on May 29, 1991 with 2-3/4 in. inner 
diameter (NO) pipe. The completion tubing is perforated with'slots 
from 4127 feet to the bottom (Deymonu, 1992). 
GEOLOGY OF SOH-2 
The log shows a histogram/stratigraphic column and 
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condensed descriptions of the chips and cores. Rocks retrieved 
during the rotary and core drilling are almost exclusively of basaltic 
composition. During the rotary/intermittent core drilling phase in 
the upper 4108 ft of the hole some drilling fluids and core were 
retrieved. Cuttings from 390-441 ft and 1019-1669 ft consist of 
fresh basalt, tephra. and black glass. Deymonaz reports that 
during the drilling of these two intervals the rock was hard. 
abrasive, and fractured with some minor open cavities (1992). 
Two sections of core were retrieved from 1909-2044 ft and 
2785-2830 ft. Both intervals are grey submarine pillow basalts 
with common fractures and sparse mineralization. The dense. 
abrasive and pervasively fractured nature of these two cored rock 
formations is similar to conditions encountered in the 1996-4880 
foot section in SOH-l. an interval of submarine volcanics lacking 
extensive thermal alteration (Deymonaz. 1992. Evans and others. 
1991). From 3711 to 4104 ft the retrieved cuttings are dominantly 
altered grey green basalt mixed with occassional fresh basalt. 
glass and tephra. 
Core was recovered for 42% of the entire hole. Of the 
retrieved core. submarine volcanics comprise 71%. intrusions 28".4. 
and carbonate deposits <1%. Core drilled directly below 4108 ft 
is grey green hyaloclastite deposits (accumulations of volcanic 
glass shards) alternating with vesicular (5-30%) pillow basalts. The 
hyaloclastite deposits range from a narrow «1 inch) rim along the 
margins of the pillows to massive (10 ft) accumulations. Below 
4941 ft pillows (vesicular and nonvesicular) dominate the 
submarine volcanic formations which are encountered. Occasional 
thin deposits of nonfossiliferous carbonate sediment occur between 
pillow lavas and hyaloclastites at 4351. 5156. 6341. and 6401 ft. 
Intrusive dike swarms are sparse to increasingly common 
below 4108 ft in the continuously cored section of the hole. The 
majority of the dikes are basaltic in composition and intrude at an 
angle of 50-80 degrees. One of the most striking rock units in the 
core is a diabase intrusive unit. The unit has an encountered 
thickness of 151 ft and occurs at 4731 ft. This intrusion has no 
lithologic equivalent in penetrated depths of SOH-l and SOH-4 
(Evans and others. 1991 and 1990). 
Phenocrysts. sparse to common in the majority of 
recovered flows and intrusions. are olivine and plagioclase. 
Secondary minerals. calcite. anhydrite and smectite. appear in the 
cuttings below 1250 ft depth. Sparse secondary mineralization 
occurs in the fractures of the segments of core below 1909 ft. The 
groundmass of formations below 4108 ft. especially of the 
submarine volcanics. has undergone argillic alteration and is 
increasingly altered to smectite with depth. Open and closed 
fractures and vugs are sparse to common and are filled with 
combinations of secondary minerals such as gypsum. anhydrite. 
calCite. zeOlites. pyrite. chalcopyrite. sphalerite. pyrrhotite. 
analcime. adularia. albite. sanidine. epidote. amorphous Silica. and 
crystalline quartz. Other signs of alteration while drilling the 
formations include a noticeable decrease in rock hardness below 
3735 ft coupled with a change in the color of return drilling fluids 
from medium gray to pale green (Deymonaz. 1992). 
MEASUREMENTS OF DOWN-HOLE TEMPERATURE 
Between June 6 and 8. 1991. a series of temperature logs 
were run. both under static conditions and while injecting cold 
water. using a USGS logging unit and Pruett Industries Kuster 
tools. In addition. bottom hole temperatures (BHT's) were 
measured during drilling. The maximum temperature measured on 
June 6. 1991. 2 days after the well had been completed and prior 
to the injection test. was 661 degrees F at a depth of 6782 ft. 
The temperature profile in the index log contains the June 6 data 
from the USGS survey to 6100 feet and the Pruett survey below 
6100 feet. 
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With the exception of an incursion of 90 degrees F water 
at a depth of 300 ft. the temperature curve is almost isothermal 
from the surface to 2400 ft (1.2 degrees F/l 00 ft). The geothermal 
gradient from 2400 to 3300 ft increases to 10.1 degrees F/loo ft. 
A step in the temperature of 23 degrees F occurs at 3300 ft and 
the gradient below that depth decreases to 8.2 degrees F/loo ft. 
At 4300 ft a step of 30 degrees F occurs and the gradiEl/lt 
increases to 8.5 degrees F/loo ft below. At 4800 ft a step of 46 
degrees F occurs and the gradient to total depth increases to 13.7 
degrees F/loo ft (GeothermEx. 1991). 
As reported by Deymonaz (1992). the BHT measured 
during drilling at 4152 ft is 206 degrees F. From this depth to 
5000 ft measured BHT's increase to 409 degrees F at a rate of 
over 24 degrees F/100 ft. 
HYDROLOGY AND CIRCULATION OF SOH-2 
Shallow groundwater in the area varies between 68-75 
degrees F. A nearby shallow water well located 300 ft east of 
SOH-2 produces 98 degrees F water from 300 ft depth. Static 
fluid level in the hole was encountered above sea level at 270 ft. 
When the hole had progressed to 331 ft. drilling was suspended 
for a bailing operation to obtain water samples for analysis. Fluid 
sample turbidity decreased rapidly during the 3.5 hour operation 
indicating active fluid movement across the borehole. The static 
fluid level remained constant during the bailing operation and the 
drilling process. 
Both partial and total losses of circulation were recorded 
while drilling. Circulation was lost near the surface and the hole 
was advanced to 4108 ft with drilling fluid returns regained 
temporarily. In the submarine volcanics and intrUSions below 41 08 
to 6802 ft. core drilling progressed with half to almost total drilling 
fluid returns. The following is a tabulation of depth intervals (in 



























declined to 70% 
60-70% 
increased to 80% 
stabilized at 50% 
According to the GeothermEx progre~ report (1991). 
injection testing identified a permeable zone between 4200 and 
4900 ft, where temperatures range from 280 to 420 degrees F. 
Less permeability was evident deeper in the hole. 
ON-GOING STUDIES 
SOH-2 along with the other Scientific Observation Holes. 
is currently used as a long-term observation site to monitor the 
downhole fluid conditions. in order to determine effects of long 
term commercial geothermal production. Presently. SOH-2 is 
equipped with a Pruett Mini Max Datalogger. to measure downhole 
water pressure. Plans are developing to monitor downhole 
temperature and water chemistry. 
Investigators have begun measuring magnetic 
susceptibility of the core. Otherwise, no detailed studies are in 
~ progress on SOH-2 core as the focus of analyses is on the core 
11 from SOH-4 at this time. . 
SUMMARY 
The 6802 foot SOH-2 may be the deepest and hottest 
geothermal core hole ever drilled, with a maximum temperature of 
661 degrees F recorded at 6782 ft. The bottom hole temperature 
measurements taken during drilling show a gradient of 24 degrees 
FI1 00 ft from 4152 to 5000 ft, and the post-drilling temperature 
surveys show the presence of a gradient on the order of 13.7 
degrees F/1 00 ft from a depth of 4800 to 6802 ft, both conductive 
gradients overlap with an identified permeable zone between 4200 
and 4900 ft. 
Based on the field observations gathered from the core 
and extrapolated from the cuttings, a general interpretation of 
SOH-2's volcanic history can be reconstructed. The following 
scenario starts at the bottom of the hole and follows the extrusive 
and intrusive volcanic shield building processes upward. The 
extrusive submarine volcanics recovered from 6802 ft to 1909 ft 
are basaltic pillow lava flows and hyaloclastite deposits with an 
occasional carbonate sediment layer. The rare tephra found in the 
cuttings near 3800 ft has most likely trickled down from formations 
higher in the hole. Drilling in this lower portion of SOH-2 
penetrated the upper sequence of the region's submarine volcanic 
activity, which produced mafic lava flows and built the eastern 
flank of Kilauea volcano. The presence of vesicles in some of the 
pillow basalts suggests that the vesicular pillows solidified in a 
relatively low pressure environment (shallow marine environment) 
in contrast to the nonvesicular pillows which solidified in a higher 
pressure environment (deeper marine environment). The 
~ formations then slumped or subsided to greater depths below sea 
, level. The multiple upward gradations from non-vesicular to 
vesicular pillows suggest that the deposititional and slumping 
sequence of events recurred repeatedly. 
The shallower sequence of subaerial volcanic units, the 
basaltic lava flows with sparse to common air fall deposits 
retrieved from a depth of 1669 ft to the surface, demonstrates the 
subaerial continuation of Kilauea volcano's growth. The eruptions 
along the rift of the eastern flank breached sea level and built up 
the ERZ to its present form. The transition from submarine to 
subaerial formations is between the depths of 1669 and 1909 ft, 
disclosing almost 1387 to 1627 ft of subsidence since the 
deposition of those units. 
Intrusions cut through both submarine and subaerial 
formations at angles greater then 50 degrees. Some of thasa 
intrusive bodies may eventually reach the surface and feed lava 
flows. These same dense, high angle, dikes form permeability 
boundaries and divert the subterranean movement of fluids. The 
diabase intrusion has considerable geochemical and stratigraphic 
importance. Further investigation of this intrUSion's anomalous 
composition, may reveal evidence of a ponded magma body within 
the rift. It may have wide lateral extent and is thus a potentially 
important stratigraphic marker. 
EXPLANATION FOR THE INDEX LOG 
The following index core log for the Scientific Observation Hole-2 
is compiled from Deymonaz (1992), GeothermEx (1991), Novak 
and Evans (1991a), and Sykes (1992). The log includes: 
1) A combined histogram and stratigiaphic coiumn which 
represents the chip and core log, respectively. Unique important 
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thin units are exaggerated in thickness in order to be visible at this 
scale. 
2) A graph of the occurrence of secondary minerals along 
fractures, in vesicles and in vugs. Further details are in the 
description column. 
3) A graph of rock quality deSignation (ROD) which is a 
quantitative index of intact pieces of core 4 inches or more in 
length. Low numbers demonstrate incompetent, heavily fractured, 
or sandy formations. Hi~h numbers indicate competent formations. 
4) A graph of approximately equilibrated down-hole temperature 
data taken on June 6, 1991, 48 hours after well completion. Below 
6100 feet the temperature profile is from a second run completed 
that day (55 hours after well completion). 
5) A discussion of observations from the core: description of 
lithologies, mineralogy, core loss, brecciation, displacement and 
other vital points. Unless otherwise specified, lava flows, pillowed 
intervals, and intrusive bodies are basaltic in composition. The 
terms rare, sparse, common and abundant represent occurrences 
«1%, <1%, 1-5%, >5%, respectively. 
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SCIENTIFIC OBSERVATION HOLE PROJECT 
State of Hawaii 
Mud: 
I .~r!~;\ta Tephra 
_GlaSS 
~ Fresh Basalt 
F ; ;; J Altered Basalt 







I: ' .. : i Hyaloclasliles 
~ Basaltic Intrusions 
~ Diabasic Intrusions 
Well: SOH 112 
Field: Kapoho 
County/State: Hawaii, Hawaii 
Location: 198 29' 30· N lat 
1540 52' o· W long 
Elevation: 282 Feet 
Spud Date: Feb. 3, 1991 
TO Date: May 29, 1991 
Drilled Depth: 6802· ~eet 
Interval Logged: 0-4104' Intermittent chlplcore 
4104 to 6802' core log 
Drilling Contractor: Tonto Drilling 
Logged by: Puna Research Center staff· 
Elizabeth A. Novak and S. Rene Evans 
Log Scale: 1 Inch - 100 feet vertical 
1 Inch - 4 5/8 to 1 7/8 Inch horizontal 
Secondary Mineral Abbreviations Abbreviations and Symbols 
b - blue veneer (clay) ep epidote rr rare 
s - smectite/chlorite feldsp feldspathic sa subaerial 
z - zeolites foss fossiliferous sm submarine/smectite 
p - pyrite fr/ctrd fracture/d sphal sphalerite 
c - calcite frags fragments sprs sparse 
a - anhydrite/gypsum gal galena subvert subvertical 
o - amorphous silica gm groundmass sulf sulfur 
q - quartz gr grain T- temperature decrease 
e - epidote gm green T+ temperature Increase 
m - miscellaneous (analcime, gry grey therm thermal 
chalcopyrite, albite, etc.) gyp gypsum thkr thicker 
holoxtln holocrystalllne tk thick/ness 
hyalo hyaloclastite tr trace 
.. 
abun abundant Incip Incipient v very 
altlrd altered Incr increasing ves vesicle 
anal analcime Intrud Intrude volc volcanic 
ang angular LC lost circulation w/ with 
anh anhydrite It light wht while 
aphan aphanitic masv massive xlls crystals 
app apparent mod moderate ylw yellow 
asil amorphous silica mord mordenite zeol zeolite 
blk black mot motion 
blu btue mine matrix 
brec/d breccla/ted nomoss nonfosslliferous rl, 
bslt basalt nonves nooveslcular Break symbol indicates an interval that was 
blwn between oce occasional ~ 
not c!,red and no drilling fluids returned. 
carb carbonate 01Y olivine 
cc calcHe ox oxidlze/d 
chalcop chalcopyrite pervsv pervaslvelly 
chi chlorite picr picrilic 
cl core loss plag plagioclase 
elr clear poss possible 
clsd closed pyr pyrite 
com common qtz quartz 
crs coarse rbbl rubble 
dikly dlklytaxitlc rev reverse 
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390·441: MUD. R"""II ( ... now?) 0 3% oIv, 
< 1-3". ';'ng in II gry nphnn '"ldsp gm ~. 
red c:indAr. Ar blk gl".5. 
1019·1118: Basah (sn flow? dke?) ~I% olv, 
«1% pl"g in clr·1I gry·btk "phan·nmp gnl . 
Com 1M! cinder. Ar blk gI"u. 
1157·1224: Ba!lllll ('" flow?) 1·2% olv, 
«I-I". ping In lI·dk gry "phan gm. nr rAd 
c:inct.r. 
1224: Rr PIlle ylw/grn druse. 
1250·1364: Basall (!III Row?) «1 ·1% "Iv. 
«1 ·1". ping in II gry blk "phnn·'eld.p gill , 
O-SOY. blnn all. nr red cind..,. 
1364·1393: Basal' (sn Row?) 3'Yo Dlv, 05':'. 
p'"g in gry IIphan ,RIdSI' gm, 15.". III",," nl' 
Sprl-com red cirulAr. 
1393·1433: eas,,11 <1·1% oIy, «1% ping in 
gry·blk ephAR·'"ldsp gm. 
1433·1482: Ba!lll1l2·7". oly, 1·5% ping in 9'Y 
ephangm. 
1482-1689: BAsalt (sallow? diM?) "'''' ?Y. 
OW. 0-<1% p"'g in mod dk gr aphan ,,,Idol' 
gm, 0·10% Ihtorm all. 
1639·1669: "'% blu Y,,"fMlr on blk glnM, 
nllRrlng ca/sm 7 BIk ambtlr glnss wI btu 
. ,_, hynlo? Ar red cindar. 
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1870 1900: !!tokIO rodo Inl Ihis <!Pplhl whil .. 
cor. dr~ling INoIow 4100'. 
1909·2044: conE. MIl~v pillow bllslllI rbM' 
nonves, 3 S"I.oIv, 2·1O'Y. ping In gry A"''''" 
gm, 0.5 54'11\. Abun opIIn If wisp,. ce. gyp, 
pyr, bIu. Rr hylllo: as, SAndy, ling vole glASS 
0.6·2.S'lk. Susptllld coring. 
1909.20 .... : Clin pillow robla. loIlows: 
1909.13: 2' d . 1929·43: 2.5' ct. 195290: 21' 
d. 1994·98: I' el. 1999·2001: I' cl. 200420' 
11.5' d . 2021 ·23: I' ct. 2024·29.5: 5.5' d . 
2031.38: 5.5' d. 2043 U : 0.5' ct. 
2785·2830: CORE. Pllow: nonves. 3 ·10% 
olv, <1·3% plllg in elk gry Aphlln gm, 
t.l·l"'III. Frclrd plliches IIllrd to 1m. Com 
open Ir & !bbl wi blue. Sprlll)'p, cc. Fr 
wId.., seems. Un.'" to main"'in DpRn haIR, 
dey ~zing in. Suspend coring. 
2790· 2793.5: 0 .5' ct. 
---I-' 
3711·4104: MUD. Gry gm ctey lumps, All fon .. 
glllined hylllo? Rr blk glAss wlblu ven,",r 
«1" •. Rr orange cinder llbove 3820. 
'/ ///////// ., 
.... /;//// ·/ // ·mt/// 3800WI------~--------~~~----~ 3810·3870: BaSAlt, All to gry grn clay & unn", 
<1".oIv, <1"1. plllg in gry aphRn gm. Sprs Ce 
loose & in vug. 
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3938: Rusl min lumps AppAAr < 1· lO'Y. xno 
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olY, <1% pIag in fresh gry aphan gm. 
4060: <1% aOO. 
4070: <<1% euh qlZ. 
4108·4154: CORE. Allemating hyalo & pillow. 
Hyalo, compacted glass shards, monied 
appearance, pervsvallrd 10 sm, 0.29·11.5'11t 
PiUow basall?, ves 7·30%, com fill w/sm, anh, 
gyp, 0·1% 01Y in gry·gm allrd aphan gm, 
10·15' Ik. Rr cc vein. Rr dike, 0.2·2·Ik, dip 20. 
4154·4387: Masv hyalo, fll1e graind, mOlded 
dkIIl gry.1t gm, pervsv allrd to sm Sprs open 
fr w/rr gyp, aOO, com sm. Ves 1 rr anh, c:c, 
%eol?, anal. 
41n·4190: Minor disking, 3.5' core loss. 
4240.5·62: 1.5' cI. 
4247,52,86,95,4313,22·24: Analcime. 
4248: Rr anh vein. 
4283·4291: Dike, 60·70 dip. 
4291·4342: Sprs wg fin zeol, anal, anh. Rr 
closed fr fill w/sm . 
4311·22: I' cI. 
4351 ·4387: Sprs, rille gr, II tan compacled 
sedimenls wIS· 1 0% sand, calcitic, <2·. 
4387·4663: Pillow baslt. 5·30% ves, fill 
w/abun clay. ce, 0·« 1 % oIv in feldsp·dikly 
gm, all to sm, 0.6·32. Tik. Sprs fr. Fine hyalo 
separates pillows, 0.06·0.12'Ik, alt & indur, 
below 4636'ina IIIkr 0.9·2.8'lk. Occ dike, 
aphan, inlrUde along pillow contacl, <ip 50·60, 
0.06·25'1k. Sprs·com Ir, ves, wg fill w/zeol . 
pyr, gyp, anh, c:c. 
4417: Closed Ir fill w/anh, 0.82'1k. 
4485: Fr fill w/mord, pyr, incip qtz? 
4496: Hyalo w/anh mlnC. 
4508.5: Brecciated pinow in anh, pyr, zeol 
mlnC. 
4518: Anak:ime. 
4562·72: LC zone. T· 
4563·65: Breced <ike w/anh mlrx. 
4583-85: Breccd pillow w/anh mlnC. 
4593·4644: Dike, fr w/pyr . 
4644·4700: Hyalo? piUow? alt 10 sm, 
w/clasts·ves 15% lill wi clay, anh, 5·7% olv 
(fresh 10 ah) in II gm clay mlrx, sprs·com fr, rr 
vug w/anal. 
4652·72: 10' cI . 
4656·4701: Zone 01 pervsv alleration. Ves fill 
wiwhl min, anh?, anal1, ze0l1. 
4700·4882: Dike swarm, bsJI·<iabase, 0·15% 
WlI, sprs fin w/clay, 0·<1% oIv, 1·35% plag in 
It·dk gry aphan·dikly·holoxdn gm, rr·sprs Ir 
wlblk clay, as~, pyr & anh, dip 50·80, 
6.7· 1 Tik. 
4725·31: Dike rbbl. 
4131·4882: Diabase dike, 0·5% ves, 7·10% 
olv in lowest 1001, 25% plag in II gry 
dikly·holoxdn gm. 151 'Ilt 
4795·4798: LC zone. T· 
4797·98: Dike rbbl. 
4882·4941: Zone 01 parvsv alleration. Hyalo? 
pillow?? rbbl, 0·200/. ves, 3·10% olv, 0·2% 
plag in dk gry gm gm, abun fr w/rr·sprs masv 
aOO. 
4941·5122: Pillow, mod alt 10 sm, 15·20% ves 
w/clay, 0·7% oIv, 1·150/. plag in dk gry aphan 
10 dikly gm, 2·8'Ik, rr·sprs vug wI sm, pyr, ce, 
aOO, leol?, alb?, sprs Ir w/pyr. Oce fine hyalo 
or hyalo brec:cia all to clay, 1· ·I'Ik. Oce dike. 
4947: Sanidine. Q 
4988: END HOIBEGIN NO. Rr qlZ xds appear 
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$ 5018·38: Chalcopyr in fro 
5122·5180: Dike swann. 0·<1". ves. «I". 
DIv. <1% plag in blu gry aphan·dikty gm. dip 
20-65, sprs·com fr w/sm. qU. pyr. gyp. anh. 
~ 
Occ pillow. 
5156: Carb mud. fine ang .bsll sand rimmed 
w/tIC in v. fine grained gm. dip 20·60. 6'11<. 
5161·5i70: Com Ir w/sm. zeal. asil. qlZ. pyr. 
5180·5339: Pillow. nonWl •. <1". aIv. «I". 
pleg in gry aphan·dikty gm. rr·com. open & 
closed fr wlblu. sm. malv anh. masv gyP. $ zllOl(mord). qIZ & ce. 0 .6·20.5'11<. Occ hyalo _allioelay. 5233·5422: PiBow. 1·30% WlS w/sm. chi, cc. gyp?, anh? «1·5". Dlv in dk gry aphan·dikty 
gm. sprs·com fr w/sm. chi. zaol, anh? pyr. 
• tIC. Mal & qU. Rr vug wlblk clay. Occ rbbl 
zone,. hyalo & au. 
I J 5315: Red day asaoc w/pyr blWn pillowi. 
I <0.5"11<. 
I 5339·5548: Pilow? v abun open & closed fro 
I 
• rtIbI, grus w/lm. anh. pyr. chalcopyr. masv cc. 
I I zeol. qIZ. 
II I 5402-07: I'd. 
I 5407·5414: 3' d. 
Ht-....... --~~----.f-----+---I 5420: Red day blWn pillowi. 
I I, P 5484-88.5: 0.5' d . 
I? =~~~:5~~. 0·20% vas w/sm. pyr & I I I qIZ. <1% alv. 2·3% piag, rr alv·plag·pyr I inIargnIwIhl in gry aphan·dikty gm, sprs fr I, I ·w/sm. pyr & anh. 
t-t-t-..&..-t-+-'::"'"",==~--+----""";I---I 5575·5651: Dike swann. O·s,-. Wli w/qlZ, 
I I S <1·5% aIv. <1·5% plag in aphan·dikty gry gm. I Sprs .. wlblk clay, qIZ & pyr. Rr vug w/pyr. qU, sm. gyp? & anh? Dip 0·80. 
IIII 5614·5620: Abun. OD8n fr zone w/lm. cc & pyr. 
5651.5779: Pilows rr WI' w/clay & auraolas. 
I I <1% aIv, 2·3% plsg in gry leldsp·dikty gm. 
'-i1t-;1;-:-I-t-+---'c::;;,:::::--+----~r___1 Occ all conlac1l w/clay. Spr. closed fr w/pyr. 
r I III I ~ qU, cc. anh?, gyp? ZIIOI? Occ wg w/same. 
5670·73: Closed pillow bnlcc:ia, sprs fr & wg 
I I w/sm, qIZ. pyr & gyp. I 5714, 72. 78: Analcime . I / 5763·5782: Com pillow bnIcc:ia. fresh·alld ang 
I I clasts in gm day gm. wg & fr w/sm. qU. anh. I I,· I ce, gyp, anal. 
......... -I,j' .t-'-+---~,...----~~_4 5779-6039: Pillows, conlacls all 10 elay. 
aphan-dikty gm. rr all 10 sm. Rr dsd frlwg 
w/sm. ce. qIZ, pyr. anal. Occ contact hyalo all 
I 10 clay. 
I 5830: OIIset along pillow contact, apparenl 
I reverse motion. Vugs w/sm. qIZ, pyr. cc. anal 
I I ( '.15%Wllw/sm.qtz.<I%alvingry 
5800 Ht--ty-..--+----~:f------4---I & anh. 1:5 5849·5987: Scattared dikes in pillows «I". 
_ wlrr qIZ, ce. <1% alv. <1". plag in 
5900 
1 
• fllldsp·dikty gm. Rr fr wlsm. pyr, gyp? 
5911: Calcita fill fro 
5947: SIHp linear pillow contact (dip;55). 
I Po •• displ_nl. 
I . 5952·5962: Pyr appears in gm. 
(dip.:!O·55) w/sm. pyr. qU. 
5969. 5991·6001: Appearanoa 01 gal & sphal 
in pHIow fr w/abun pyr & ep & sprs sull? 
I 5973.5977: Rr cc Ir fill & as gm in brae pillow 
5991·6030: Fr & gm min anh. adu? sull? 
I 
~ 
5955, 5959: PO" fault motion in dike 
I I • @ dike contact . 
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6015,6021·24,29-34: Fr & wgl in piA brec 
r......;;..&;:.~"Y.::::l 
" . . I w/tm, ce, qtZ. pyr, ep, anh, Iphal, anal. adu? 
~""~., I 
6039'6166: PiBowI 0·5% Wli w/tm. qlZ, ce, 
~,,:~.:: ..... pyr, anh, edu/..,?, rr vaidI w/l&me. «1% 
IIIII::v~,,""II...' 
I . 
DIv, 0 ·2% pleg in gI)' aphan·leldsp gm (sprs ah 
~v~ day). Sprs fr w/pyr. Occ hyalo. cike. 
v...JL • -.;;,;,. v 6100 
6085.87: lNge ce rhombs in It & pillow brae. 
.,."." ~ .::1. 
-, 
\ 
Auoc w/sm. qtz. pyr. 
~v..rv~ I 6130-41 : 0.5 d . 
~.;JLv 6147-6152: Hyalo brec. 
• • 'Y"' . "1 I 
6166-6263: Dike swarm nonWls, «1'-. oIv, 
• ". .... "'..c. .,." «1% pleg in I. fTI aphan·leldsp gm. Rr to 
.. ., ...... ~ c IfIrI .. w/tm, qtz, pyr, Ir anh, Ir cc. Rr veslvug ., .... .. .... 
" c y""" It .,. 6200 • 
w/tm, pyr, qIZ. ...... c.. c. .. 
~ 
6217: Pyr ox red. 
"'» <ttl .... Y .. 
III 
6263-6339: PiIowa 0·5% vel w/sm, 0·1". olv 
,,~ .. c ~" c.' 
.. c " '" ... . ~ ,.. 
In gry aphan·leklsp gm. Sprs Ir w/sm, qtz, 
.. "" .. " .A" .. II 
pyr(1IIt red). Occ cike. 
.. ~ .. 7~ .. C .. 6292·97: Fr w/tm, zeal, qtz, pyr, sull?, alb? . ~ .. - • I' ~ • :.:: . ~ l14li7 OIIHI. ..,.,.ant nav mol, cip- 70·B5, · -X .:lIL...:l par.w ... 6312-31 : Pyr ox red. 
~·I·:X· 6300 I: I 
-.-
} 
6332: MIIlv anh, gyp? in pUIow wg. 
~"""lI 
6339-6802: AIt pia pillow, nonVVI, 5 ·30% olv 
. .~ all to day in elk gI)'.blk aphan gm aI. to sm. 
~~ 
Sprs Ir w/tm. 
I I 
6341-47,81·83, 6401·8: Ah hyalo mix wI fine 
.~~ c.rb mud bIw pilowl, nonlosl. """'If: •• 6343: OllIe', app nav mol, subvart cip. · . . 6400 6360: Analcime. 
I 
~ 
. . . . 
~ ~ .. I 
6422·6545: Dike swarm, nonvvs, «.". oIv, IT 
~~ ,. po ....... " pIag in I. fTI aphan gm. Sprs It w/sm . 
.. lilt., ..... " '" 
....... c .... ~ c. .... _, 6462-72: 0.5' ct . . "' .. " ...... I ~ ........ .. c I 
7 .... 7 :: .. I • 6475-6542: Pyrrhotite? '~" .. " " Co ,," 6500 "c. "7""~ .. ~ " .. I ::::>- 6511·21: 0 .5' ct. '" ...... ." .. ~ .. I -c I I 
Z 
6522: Fr in dike w/sm, qlZ, alb, pyr, sull? 
< A"" ./·c " .... I • 6532: Pyr ox red. 
~v~ 6557-6802: PeNSv aI. 01 pilows to powdery 
~. ~.::I 
day. Rr pyr replace oIv & in Ir w/sm, cc. 
• ~ • :a.,. 6574-82: I'd . 
" ....... ... ~~ 6600 




6607·60,69-82, 6719-25, 70·88: Dikes, · ~ .......... O·cl% W. w/tm, qtz, pyr, IT ce, «.". oIv in 
c. ... c ..... ~ ~ .. gry ~·Ieldsp gm. Sprs·com Ir w/sm, pyr 
~~v: • .A.,," (l1li red), gm zeal, &p, asH? . . . 6610: Albite . .. -..~ " 6632·61 : Pyr ox red . 
• ..L -7" 6700 
[:v~ I. i · . " ..... % ~·X· 
"'-[1' ...... ~ .... c .... I < 6792·6802: 2' d . .... v . 6800 . 
6900 
- . 
166 
